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THE ROOM AND EQUIPMENT

Think about your church building. Answer these questions in relation to your church and your room.

1. What kind of facilities does your church have for different age groups?

2. Are your rooms clean and well maintained? What could make them more attractive?

3. Take a walk through your church, looking at rooms you have never seen before. What did you
discover?

4. Are most of your rooms large or small? Do they meet your program needs? Why?

5. Are your teaching rooms bright and cheerful? What could you do to make them better?

6. If your building is too small, what can you do?

Fill in the blanks with the words from the list below.
people larger classes
handicapped electrical outlets hot
safe changed furniture
sound cold foldable
restrooms security background
stackable attractive

1. The most important thing in teaching is the _______________________.
2. It is probably better to have ________________rooms rather than smaller ones.
3. It will probably be good if your ceiling is able to absorb ____________.
4. Be sure you have enough _______________________________ well-spaced around the

room.
5. It is difficult to learn if the temperature in the room is too ___________ or too __________.
6. In our day it is important that our building be _____________________ friendly with

appropriate ramps, railings, and ________________________.
7. It is very important to keep our children’s rooms __________________.
8. It is also important to put ______________________ measures into place to protect our

children.
9. It will also be good to do a ____________________________ check on all your workers.
10.Each classroom should be equipped with the proper size ____________________.
11.Chairs should be _____________________ and tables ________________________.
12.Decorations in the room should be kept _______________________ and _____________

often.
13.Even more important than our rooms, is what goes on in the ___________________.


